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It’s a Risky Business 
Help promote the G7 Initiative on Climate Risk Insurance to increase the 
resilience of millions of smallholder farmers. 

 

 
 
Smallholder Farming: A Risky Business 
 

The devastating impacts of climate change – 
increasingly severe and frequent droughts, heatwaves, 
storms and floods – are taking a disproportionate toll 
on the world’s most vulnerable communities, the 
people least responsible for causing them. There are 
an estimated 500 million smallholder farmers in the 
world, supporting the livelihoods of two billion people. 
Smallholder farming is an inherently risky business, 
with families’ futures resting precariously on a 
multitude of factors – not least the weather – coming 
together in the right way in just one or two growing 
seasons each year. 
 
Climate change is making this enterprise much more 
difficult and unpredictable, hindering people’s efforts 
to build independent futures for their families. People 
living in poverty often live in areas most at risk from 
drought, very high temperatures, and flooding, and 
tend to lose much of their income and assets when 
disaster strikes. A recent World Bank report states: 
“The poor live in uncertainty, just one natural disaster 
away from losing everything they have… Such events 
can erase decades of hard work”. It estimates that 100 
million people will fall back into extreme poverty by 
2030 due to climate change.  
 
What can be done about climate risks?  
 
Alongside global efforts to mitigate further climate 
change, we need to do more to ensure that the most 
vulnerable communities are able to protect 
themselves from the effects of climate change that are 
already happening. Increasing the resilience of 
communities will take many forms, including climate-
smart infrastructure, adaptations in agriculture and 
water use, and improved access to financial services 
and social protection. Where appropriate, climate risk 
insurance is increasingly recognised as an important 
part of the mix. 

 
What is climate risk insurance? 
 
Typically, climate risk insurance refers to “parametric” 
or “weather-indexed” mechanisms that pay out when 
weather conditions (such as amount of rainfall) cross a 
pre-defined threshold. This can be implemented at 
three levels: (1) microinsurance, where individuals 
hold policies directly; (2) cover for organisations that 
provide services to vulnerable individuals, such as 
financial lending institutions, co-operatives or NGOs; 
and (3) ‘macro’ level disaster insurance such as 
‘sovereign risk pooling’, where payouts are made to 
governments or other agencies working at a national 
level. 
 
Insurance acts as a safety net. Payouts allow 
precautionary or rapid intervention before a costly 
humanitarian disaster strikes, averting the need for 
families to take desperate coping strategies such as 
selling off their assets, skipping meals, or taking their 
children out of school. Equally importantly, the 
security afforded by insurance can also enable people 
to take smarter risks and boost their productivity, such 
as accessing credit to purchase higher-yielding seeds. 
 

However, access to insurance against climate risks is 
still extremely limited, with only an estimated 100 
million vulnerable people across Africa, Asia and Latin 
America currently covered. In Africa, a negligible 
0.02% of people have agricultural microinsurance. 
 
The G7 Initiative on Climate Risk Insurance  
 
Announced at the German G7 Summit in 2015, the 
‘InsuResilience’ Initiative aims to expand climate risk 
insurance coverage to an additional 400 million poor 
and vulnerable people by 2020. With strong political 
will and boosted funding, we can realise the potential 
of microinsurance as a powerful climate resilience tool 
that could help transform the lives of hundreds of 
millions of the world’s most vulnerable people.  

The impacts of climate change are being felt across the world, particularly by the poorest communities, including 
the two billion people dependent on smallholder farming. As part of a broader approach to climate risk 
management, insurance can be one important way to help people like smallholder farmers protect their livelihoods 
from increasingly severe and frequent extreme weather events. The G7 ‘InsuResilience’ Initiative aims to reach an 
additional 400 million poor and vulnerable people with accessible insurance protection against climate risks by 
2020, but this goal can only be reached with additional funding. The UK Government should commit a new and 
additional contribution of at least £100 million towards the G7 Initiative, with at least half of this specifically 
targeted towards scaling up microinsurance. Please write to your MP, asking them to encourage the Secretary of 
State for International Development, Justine Greening to make this commitment at the World Humanitarian 
Summit on 23-24 May 2016. 

  

 
 

 



The signs are encouraging. The Secretary of State for 
International Development, Justine Greening, speaking 
at the Paris climate summit in December, called 
climate risk insurance “one of the smartest things 
we’re doing” in development. The UK is a leading 
supporter of the G7 Initiative and has already pledged 
£155 million, but the majority of this is accounted for 
by pre-existing, not new commitments. So far, the G7 
has committed $420 million (roughly £290 million) in 
total for a ‘rapid action’ package that will reach around 
180 million of the total goal of 400 million people. 

 
The World Humanitarian Summit, 23-24 March  
 
At the World Humanitarian Summit, the international 
community will come together in Istanbul to make our 
humanitarian system fit for the future. One of the key 
themes will be shifting from reacting to shocks after 
they occur – at great human and financial cost – to 
proactive preparedness and resilience-building before 
disasters strike. As humanitarian funding is stretched 
to an unprecedented degree, solutions like climate risk 
insurance are increasingly significant. For example, 
every £1 spent on insurance through the African Risk 
Capacity to provide rapid payouts in the case of major 
drought saves over £4 in traditional humanitarian aid. 
Climate risk insurance is unlikely to hit the headlines, 
but it is rising up the agenda.  
 
What is the UK already doing to support climate risk 
insurance? 
 
RESULTS welcomes the UK’s commitment to date of 
£155 million to a range of programmes that fall within 
the scope of the G7 Initiative. This includes up to £100 
million committed to the African Risk Capacity, £15 
million to the Pacific Catastrophe Risk Assessment and 
Financing Initiative, and £35 million to a new 
programme to improve climate information and early 
warning systems across Africa. These will help millions 
of people become more resilient to climate shocks. 
The Department for International Development (DFID) 
has also undertaken a number of research studies, 
pilot schemes, and small-scale microinsurance 
programmes over the past few years, including 
livestock insurance for poor pastoralists in Kenya. 
 

What should the UK do now? 
 
As we approach the World Humanitarian Summit, 
which will take place on the eve of the next G7 Summit 
in Japan, RESULTS is calling on the UK Government to 
raise its ambition towards the G7 Initiative, with a new 
and additional contribution of at least £100 million by 
2020, at least half of which should be dedicated to 
scaling up microinsurance, in order to help meet the 
full goal of coverage for 400 million vulnerable people. 
 

Why are we pushing for this new money when the UK 
is already a leading contributor? First, the majority of 
the £155 million it has promised is made up of pre-
existing commitments. We want to see political will 
translate to substantial new resources, and we know 
this is realistic because the UK’s overall pot of 
international climate finance (where this funding will 
come from) will increase by 50% to at least £5.8 billion 
between 2016 and 2021. Second, pledges thus far 
were for early ‘rapid action’, and there are still 
another 220 million people to reach within just four 
years. This means that the G7 collectively has to more 
than double its ambition well in advance of 2020. 
Third, the UK’s existing support is primarily geared 
towards macro-level/indirect schemes. There is now a 
real opportunity for the Government to increase its 
focus on direct, microinsurance approaches, which are 
a complementary part of the G7 Initiative. This 
includes a range of investments to ensure that 
insurance products are high-quality, well-distributed, 
accessible and trusted by farmers. 
 
We know that the World Humanitarian Summit will be 
a key moment for Justine Greening in 2016, and that 
risk financing is on the UK’s agenda. Given the 
importance of the Summit for shifting the 
international community’s approach to climate risk 
management, and falling just two days before the next 
G7 meeting in Japan, it is critical for the UK to signal its 
ambition towards the G7 Initiative and to galvanise 
momentum among other partners. We are calling on 
the UK Government to use this platform to announce 
new and additional funding of at least £100 million by 
2020, and to dedicate at least half of this towards 
scaling up microinsurance, particularly for smallholder 
farmers and other vulnerable groups. 

Take action 

1. Please write to your MP, and explain what climate risk insurance is and how it is an essential part of the 

world's response to help protect the poor from the effects of climate change. 

2. Asking them to write to Secretary of State for International Development Justine Greening about the 

importance of climate risk insurance. 

3. Please ask them to encourage the UK Government to commit at least an additional £100 million to help 

the G7 Initiative reach its ambition of reaching 400 million vulnerable people by 2020, with at least half 

dedicated to scaling up microinsurance, particularly for smallholder farmers. 


